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ABSTRACT
This﻿ article﻿ reports﻿ on﻿ a﻿ study﻿ involving﻿ experienced﻿university﻿ lecturers﻿ from﻿mainland﻿China﻿










Action-Research, Autonomy, Blended, BMELTE (Blending MOOCs for English Language Teacher Education), 
BMELTT (Blending MOOCs for ELT), Beliefs, China, Distributed Flip, ELT, MOOC, Reflective Practice
INTRODUCTION
A Metareflective Approach to MOOC Integration
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education﻿themes﻿for﻿language﻿teachers,﻿such﻿as﻿Understanding Language, Learning and Teaching﻿
and﻿Teaching for Success: the Classroom and the World,﻿or﻿of﻿MOOCs﻿for﻿other﻿subjects,﻿such﻿as﻿
Business Fundamentals: Effective Communication﻿or﻿Basic Science: Understanding Experiments,﻿
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The MOOC Selected for the Summer School Reflective Blend (FutureLearn 
Business Fundamentals: Effective Communication and the MOOC-Moodle-F2F Blend)
Although﻿most﻿of﻿the﻿teachers﻿involved﻿in﻿the﻿study﻿were﻿teaching﻿General﻿English,﻿the﻿MOOC﻿used﻿
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Figure 1. Pre-MOOC BOS: Beliefs about motivation and online learning
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Figure 2. Conversational model of online learning
Figure 3. Flipping the blend on a massive scale: “distributed flip”
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In﻿ line﻿with﻿ the﻿ definition﻿ of﻿ action﻿ research﻿ by﻿McNiff,﻿ this﻿ paper﻿ describes﻿ “research﻿
with”﻿(1988:4):
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It is research WITH rather than research ON. (…) (It) encourages teachers to become adventurous and 
critical in their thinking, to develop theories and rationales for their practice, and to give reasoned 
justification for their public claims to professional knowledge. It is this systematic ENQUIRY MADE 





















Point﻿ seven﻿ above﻿was﻿ further﻿ discussed﻿ during﻿ the﻿ focus﻿ group﻿ and﻿ appeared﻿ to﻿ have﻿ an﻿
intercultural﻿dimension﻿linked﻿to﻿the﻿Chinese﻿expectations﻿about﻿teacher﻿knowledge﻿and﻿the﻿Confucius﻿
tradition﻿that﻿a﻿teacher﻿is﻿perceived﻿to﻿be﻿‘omniscient’,﻿one﻿of﻿the﻿participants﻿stated:
Many teachers believe that, since the task of teaching has traditionally been defined as transmitting 
wisdom, imparting knowledge and solving doubts, the teachers are expected to provide feedback and 
answers to students whenever students have got any doubts. If teachers fail to provide accurate and 
clear keys to the answers, the students will often feel depressed and the teachers themselves will also 
feel embarrassed. This traditional expectation makes teachers feel under great pressure when they are 
facing the amount of information on a MOOC. Thus, a lot of teachers are reluctant to give students 





When it comes to how to define “online and blended learning”, opinions vary. In the context English 
teaching in Chinese universities, online and blended learning have many other names like MOOC 
blend, MOOC flip, MOOC integration, blended classroom, and flipped classroom. They are similar 
concepts with different meanings but without clear boundaries. Among them, MOOC, MOOC blend 
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and flipped classroom are new emerging concepts that are frequently mentioned by English teachers 






A textbook I once used called New Target English published by Shanghai Foreign Language Education 
Press provides ready-to-use courseware for teachers. The well-planned courseware is comprised of 
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With﻿ reference﻿ to﻿ question﻿1,﻿ it﻿would﻿ appear﻿ that﻿ all﻿ teachers﻿ at﻿NAU﻿use﻿ flipped﻿models﻿
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ENDNOTES
1﻿ ﻿Mobile Assisted Language Learning,﻿which﻿refers﻿to﻿the﻿use﻿of﻿mobile﻿devices﻿as﻿a﻿tool﻿for﻿language﻿
learning﻿instruction﻿(Chinnery,﻿2006,﻿p.﻿9).
